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Simpkin the Cat (played by SWOSU student Grant Crews of Okarche) fusses over
his orders in the children’s story The Tailor of Gloucester that was presented
last Friday and Saturday, February 21-22, on the Southwestern Oklahoma State
University campus in Weatherford.

Provided

Kaitlyn Roehr, Summer Lettkeman, and Kaymon Doshier served drinks at the
Kiwanis pancake fundraiser breakfast held at Lucille’s Roadhouse last week.

3rd Annual Pork-A-Palooza scheduled April 17-18

Chase Wright
Staff Writer

The 3rd annual PorkA-Palooz a eve nt i n
Weatherford is coming up
on April 17th and 18th. This
year, it’s slated to be bigger
than ever. More judges,
more food, and more fun! In
addition to bouncy houses,
courtesy of the National
Guard, food trucks, and vendors, there will be a Kidscue
competition where interested kids can compete in a cookoff for cash prizes.
The Kids Barbecue competition will feature two age
brackets: 6yo-10yo, and 11yo-15yo. Kids in the 6-10 age
bracket will be cooking hamburger entrees, while the 1115 kids will be working on steaks. Only one adult will be
with each kid, and the adult will only be allowed to light

the fire and use a knife. Signups can be done through the
Pork-A-Palooza website: www.wfordbbq.com or through
the Weatherford Chamber of Commerce.
Kids will bring their own meat for the competition on
Friday evening. The meat cannot be marinated or prepared
in any way prior to the competition. It will be inspected
before they begin. Six judges will select winners and prizes
will go out to 1st - 4th places; 1st will receive $100, 2nd
$75, 3rd $50, and 4th $25.
The Kidscue is a way to get kids involved in the fun and
interested in barbecue. The competition is sponsored by
ACE Hardware.
Friday night will be full of fun as the bluegrass band “The
Steel Wheels” will be playing at 7:15. The band has had
great success at festivals, and the warmth of their acoustic
melodies will blend nicely with the charcoal grills.
The staple Pork-A-Palooza competitions will be returning
this year with an added bit of flair. An all-new Oklahoma
Triple Crown award will be given to the team with the
highest combined total points for each team from the

Weatherford Pork-A-Palooza, The Enid Hanor Smokin’
Red Dirt, and the Sulfur City of Springs event. First place
will receive $1000 and second place will receive $500. A
traveling trophy will have the winners’ names, engraved on
it, which they will keep until the next year’s competition.
The teams will be scored in four categories: Pork, Chicken,
Ribs, and Brisket. Teams are encouraged to enter as many
competitions as they can for a better shot at the trophy.
2020’s Pork-A-Palooza looks like it’s going to be a blast
for all to enjoy! This year’s charity will be for the STEPUP program. The program helps youth, aging out of the
foster care system, transition to adult life with support
through housing, job application tools, guidance, and care.
Maneuvering into adulthood is hard for anyone, and a lot
of kids coming out of foster care are forgotten about when
they age out.
For more information about Pork-A-Palooza and to sign
up, please visit their website: wfordbbq.com or contact
the Weatherford Area Chamber of Commerce. They look
forward to seeing you there.
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Bailey Scott Thomason
Bailey Scott Thomason
was born July 17, 1999, in
Robbinsdale, Minnesota, to
Michael and Cheri (Altland)
Thomason and passed away
Thursday, February 13, 2020,
south of Arapaho, Oklahoma,
at the age of 20 years, 6
months, and 26 days.
Bailey was raised and
attended school in Weatherford, graduating with the Class
of 2018. He had worked on a harvest crew and was currently
employed doing highway construction for ODOT. Bailey
loved his family and enjoyed hanging out with his friends
playing video games.
Bailey is survived by his parents Michael and Cheri
Thomason and two sisters: Rebecca and Tiffanie Thomason,
all of the home in Weatherford; maternal grandparents:
David and Sheila Altland of Weatherford; aunts and uncles:
Dayton and Samantha Altland, Mark and Tana Altland,
Michael and Lorna Altland, Jonathan Stevens, and Jessica
and Craig Maistrovich; and many cousins. He was preceded
in death by his paternal grandmother Donna Thomason.

Evelyn Marie (Kaiser) Penner
Evelyn Marie (Kaiser)
Penner was born August
18, 1935, in Weatherford to
Alexander and Marie (Koch)
Kaiser and passed away
Friday, February 14, 2020,
at St. Anthony Hospital in
Oklahoma City, surrounded
by her loving family, at the
age of 84 years, 5 months,
and 26 days.
Evelyn was raised in Weatherford and attended a rural
school and later Weatherford Public School, graduating
with the Class of 1952. She married Arthur G. Penner on
December 18, 1955, in Weatherford. They made their home
in Wichita, KS for 2 years before returning to Weatherford.
Evelyn worked for Blunck’s Studio for 20 years and later
worked at the Pioneer Center before retiring in 2016. She
enjoyed reading, going to the grandkids stock shows and
being with her family. Evelyn loved to travel. Some of her
favorite places were Amsterdam, Hawaii, Ireland and Puerta
Vallarta. Memorials may be made to the Federated Church.

Evelyn is survived by two daughters: Sharon Penner and
her husband Robert Caplener of Edmond, OK and Kathleen
Alexander and her husband Larry of Weatherford, OK;
four grandchildren: William Alexander and his wife Taler,
Katherine Alexander of Weatherford, OK, Alex Penner and
Daniel Penner of Edmond. OK. She was preceded in death
by her parents Alexander and Marie Kaiser; husband, Art
Penner; two brothers: Valentine and Alex; and three sisters:
Elnora Hodges, Ruth Lundy and Pearl Corley.

Ellen Linda Redinger
Ellen Linda Redinger, 67,
lifelong Weatherford resident,
was born February 11, 1953, in
Weatherford and passed away
Monday, February 17, 2020, at
her home. She is the daughter
of Sidney Ray and Emma
Loretta (Richert) Redinger.
Linda attended all 12 years of
public school in Weatherford.
Immediately following graduation from Weatherford High
School in 1971, she attended Southwestern Oklahoma State
University and graduated in 1976 with a major in office
administration and minor in management.
While attending SWOSU, Linda was employed by the
business education department as a secretary to Dr. Joe
Anna Hibler and Joella Hundley. Immediately following
college graduation, Linda accepted a position with John A.
Brown Co. in Oklahoma City where she was a secretary for
five of the company’s buyers.
In 1977 a desire to return to her hometown brought her
back to Weatherford. In April 1977 she began work with
First National Bank & Trust Company of Weatherford. She
was with the bank for 43 years.
Her first position was as receptionist, and she has since
held many different positions and offices in the bank. Linda
was most recently the Sr. Vice President, Chief Financial
Officer, Human Resource Director and the secretary to the
Board of Directors.
Over the years, Linda was an active participant in
numerous local civic and community affairs. She was a
founding board member of the Great Plains Family YMCA
where she served as board secretary. In 1988, she was
presented the YMCA Founders Award.
Linda was also a founding board member of Weatherford
Opportunity Workshop, and served as board treasurer. She
has held other officer positions proceeding.
She was a member of First United Methodist Church and
has served on numerous boards and committees. She served
two years as chairman of the finance board. For many years,
Linda served as a offerings counter for the church.
Linda has also served as SWOSU University Alumni
Association board treasurer. In 2016, Linda received the
SWOSU prestigious first-ever Lifetime Achievement

Award, officially known as the Linda Redinger Award. The
award honored Linda for above and beyond contributions
in the area of volunteerism.
She was a participant in Class II of the Weatherford
Chamber of Commerce Leadership Class. With the
Weatherford Chamber of Commerce, Linda initiated the
“Adopt a Teacher” program and was active in the Financial
Women International Organization. She served as group
president (1987-88); group vice-president (1986-87); state
membership chairman (1988-89) and as state awards
and scholarship chairman. She was awarded two state
scholarships from this organization.
Other professional awards include being named in 1985 as
an “Outstanding Young Woman in America,” and in 1982
she received the Former Student Recognition Award for
office administration from the SWOSU School of Business.
Linda is proceeded in death by her parents Sidney Ray and
Emma Loretta Redinger. She is survived by her sister Debra
Sue Redinger, (Weatherford) of the home, Brother Rev.
Richert Ray Redinger and wife Cathy, of Piedmont, Niece
Elizabeth (Lindy) Weber and husband Brad Weber and their
children Lydia Jane and James Dale; nephew Nathan Paul
Redinger and son Quintyn Lyn of Fairview, OK., Niece
Mandy Raye and husband Travis Bruno and daughter Lila
Raye of Edmond, OK., plus numerous cousins, life-long
friends and close and dear banking friends.
Donations in honor of Linda can be made to the First United
Methodist Church of Weatherford and SWOSU University
Alumni Foundation.

Travis Leon Greening
Travis Leon Greening
was born to Gus and Della
(Jenkins) Greening on January
2, 1936, in Camden, AR and
passed away on Monday,
February 17, 2020 in Clinton,
OK having reached the age of
84 years, 1 month and 15 days.
Travis was raised and
attended school in Camden,
AR. In 1954 Travis joined the United States Air Force,
serving for 28 years moving numerous times before settling
down in Fay, OK. Travis worked as the Postal Clerk in
Thomas before retiring. He enjoyed gardening and was a
“hobby” farmer. He loved sports, especially Thomas football
and the St. Louis Cardinals.
Travis is survived by his wife Christina of the home in
Fay, OK; four sons: Gordon Greening and his wife Nancy
of Norman, OK, Steve Greening and his wife Maria of Fay,
OK, Andy Greening and his wife Melissa of Fay, OK, and
Scott Greening of Tahlequah, OK; nine grandchildren; nine
great-grandchildren, and two brothers: John Greening and
his wife Betty of Bryan, TX. and Jack Greening and his
wife Betty of Topeka, KS. He was preceded in death by his
parents, and four brothers: Morris, Wallace, Eldrige and
Orland; a son Travis Leon, Jr.; a grandson Jerico.

Theresa Vargo
Graveside Services for Theresa Vargo, 71, Clinton resident
will be held 2:00 P.M., Friday, February 21, 2020, in the
Greenwood Cemetery in Weatherford, OK, officiated by
Steven L. Brunk and under the direction of the Kiesau-Lee
Funeral Home.
Theresa Gazelle Vargo was born May 11, 1948, to Anthony
and Bertha (Self) Vargo in Weatherford, OK and passed
away Sunday, February 16, 2020, in Clinton Alliance.
Theresa was raised in Weatherford and Clinton and
graduated from Clinton High School in 1967. She has
made her homes both in Weatherford and Clinton and had
(See Obits, Page 3)
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Continued from Page 2

worked for the Collins and Aikman Factory, the Kellwood
Factory, and she worked several years as a nurse’s aid at the
Clinton Veterans’ Center where she retired.
She enjoyed attending church, reading the Bible, writing
letters and playing Bingo.
She is preceded in death by her parents, son Anthony Ray
and a sister Kay Brunk.
She is survived by daughter Tabitha Middleton, and son
Robert Middleton, Jr.
She is also survived by a grandson Gabriel Neely, II and
great granddaughter Emily Neely, all of Cordell and nieces
and nephews.

Ralph Kent McLaughlin
Se r v ic e D e t a i l s: R a lph Ke nt McL au g h l i n ,
Funeral: 2:00 p.m., Friday, February 21, 2020,
Calvary Baptist Church Cordell, Oklahoma.
Visitation: 9:00 a.m. ~ 8:00 p.m., Wednesday, February
19, 2020. 9:00 a.m. ~ 8:00 p.m., Thursday, February 20,
2020. Family welcoming guest from 6:00 p.m. ~ 8:00 p.m.,
Ray & Martha's Funeral Home Cordell, Oklahoma Under
the direction of Ray & Martha's Funeral Home-Cordell.

William Earnest Ousley
William Earnest Ousley, 76, of Butler, Oklahoma,was born on August 13, 1943, in Hugo, Oklahoma,
to Earnest and Gervis Ousley. He went to be with
his heavenly Father on February 18, 2020, at the
Oklahoma Veterans Center in Clinton, Oklahoma.
He served his country honorable in the United
States Army from 1962 to 1964. William returned
to marry his all-time sweetheart Linda Sue Crowl
on December 17, 1965, in Butler, Oklahoma.
William enjoyed fishing, working on mini-bikes and gocarts, planting watermelons, and feeding his donkey. He
loved spending time with his grandchildren, watching
westerns and just hanging out with his family. He was a
member of the First Baptist Church in Butler, Oklahoma.
Cherishing his memory is five daughters: April Welty of
Cushing, Oklahoma, Susan Pruitt of Elk City, Oklahoma,
Kara Ousley of Ripley, Oklahoma, Tara Leonard of Elk
City, Oklahoma, Amanda Goeringer of Clinton, Oklahoma;
fourteen grandchildren; two great grandchildren; three
brothers: Roger Ousley of Jones, Oklahoma, Roy Ousley
of Sayre, Oklahoma; James Ousley of Cordell, Oklahoma;
one sister Barbara Barker of Arapaho, Oklahoma;
family friend Sheila Meihardt of Burns Flat, Oklahoma.
He is preceded i n death by wife Li nd a
Ousley; parents Ear nest and Ger vis Ousley;
one sister Betty Murphy and one infant daughter.
Funeral Services will be held at 3:00 p.m., Friday,
February 21, 2019, at the Martin-Dugger Funeral Home
Chapel, Elk City, Oklahoma. Vann Leonard will officiate.
Interment will be in Fairlawn Cemetery, Elk City,

Oklahoma. Services have been entrusted to the care of
Martin-Dugger Funeral Home in Elk City, Oklahoma.
Memorials can be made to St. Jude Children’s Hospital or the
Oklahoma Veterans Center – Clinton in care of Martin-Dugger
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 707, Elk City, Oklahoma 73648.
Online condolences can be sent to the family by using the
online guest book at www.martin-duggerfuneralhome.com.

T.W. Hobbs
T.W. Hobbs passed away Friday, February 14, 2020, in
Sayre, Oklahoma, at the age of 97 years, 4 months and 1 day.
After graduating from Delhi High School, TW farmed in
Beckham County, Oklahoma, before attending Oklahoma
State University Institute of Technology in Okmulgee,
Oklahoma, and received a technical degree in heating and
air conditioning, and immediately went to work for Sears,
Roebuck and Company in Lawton, Oklahoma. TW married
Helen Marie Miller of Springdale, Arkansas, on April 6,
1959. In 1970, TW contracted glaucoma which resulted in
permanent total blindness. Always resourceful, he built
cages and began a business of raising parakeets for the
retail pet market.
TW committed his life to Christ at an early age and
dedicated his life to serving the Lord. He freely gave of
his resources in the furtherance of the Gospel by giving
faithfully to missionaries serving around the world, and
by establishing the TW Hobbs Scholarship to support
missions-minded students at Southwestern Assemblies of
God University in Waxahachie, Texas. He was an active
member of Sayre First Assembly for many years.
TW was preceded in death by his parents; sisters Sybel
Clark, Ruby Dell Hobbs and Oleta Teague; and wife Helen.
TW is survived by nieces, nephews, cousins and other
relatives and friends.
Funeral Services will be held 2:00 PM, Thursday, February
20, 2020, at Rose Chapel, Sayre with Robert Lakey
officiating. Visitation will be held Wednesday, February
19, 2020, from 9:00 ~ 5:00 PM at Rose Chapel, Sayre.
Interment will be at Erick Cemetery.
Online guestbook and condolences are available at www.
whineryfs.com Services are under the direction of Rose
Chapel, Sayre. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made
to Pleasant Hills Children’s Home, Fairfield, TX 75840.

Calvin Lando
Calvin Lando Stewart passed from this life on Sunday
morning, February 16, 2020, in Elk City, OK at the age of
95 years, 1 month, and 20 days. Lando was born December
27, 1924, in Grimes, OK to his parents George and Mattie
(Silver) Stewart.
Lando was a farmer by trade. He farmed in Erick since
the 1950's. He loved his family farming occupation. Lando
served his country faithfully in the United States Army from
1943 to 1946. Driving his tractor brought him great joy.
Lando also enjoyed raising black-eyed peas and tomatoes.
He was the supplier of both to his community and family.

Lando looked forward to his family vacations with Glen.
Many fun family memories were made traveling around
the country.
Lando is survived by his 1 sister Mary Pugh of Denver,
CO as well as a host of many nieces, nephews and other
loving family members.
He is preceded in death by his parents, and 8 siblings.
Funeral services will be held 11:00 AM, Friday, February
21, 2020, at Rose Chapel, Sayre with Pastor Charlie Floyd
officiating. Interment will follow at Buffalo Cemetery.
Visitation will be held Thursday, February 20, 2020, at Rose
Chapel, Sayre from 9:00 AM ~ 8:00 PM.
Online guestbook and condolences are available at www.
whineryfs.com
To send flowers to Calvin's family, please visit our floral
section.

Kyler Leroy Climer
Kyler Leroy Climer was born on February 13, 2007, in
Yukon, OK to Lonnie Dale and Tera Lyn ( Rivera) Climer.
He passed away on February 10, 2020, at his home in
Hinton, OK. Kyler Leroy Climer was one of a kind. He
was a child that would light up a room. Kyler was a special
needs child and had dandy walker variant syndrome,
mitochondrial disease, and failure to thrive. He lived much
longer then doctors anticipated and we are very grateful
for each and everyday we shared with him. This young
man passed peacefully in his sleep due to natural causes,
surrounded by all of his friends and family who love him
dearly. And many more family and friends that loved and
cherished him.
Survivors include his parents Lonnie and Tera Climer
of Hinton, OK, his brother Kohlby Climer, and his sister,
Kayla Climer, his grandparents: Hershel Leon and Carolyn
Climer of Gracemont, OK, Linda Tucker of Rincon, GA,
and Gerald Rivera of Louisville, MS, as well as his aunts,
uncles, cousins, friends, and many more family and friends
that loved and cherished him.
He was preceded in death by his great grandparents,
Hershel and Mayme Climer, Charlene and Albert Dutton,
Lulu and Hal Arnold, and Rafael Rivera.
Memorial Services: First Baptist Church, Monday, 10:00
AM, February 17, 2020, Hinton, OK
Officiating: Rev. Dwayne Pate
Services entrusted to Turner Funeral Home, Hinton,
Oklahoma. Condolences may be sent to the family at
turnerfuneralhomes@gmail.com, turnerfh.net, or you can
find us on facebook.com (Turner Funeral Homes).
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SWOSU Celebrating Music Therapy Awareness Week

Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Music
Therapy Awareness Week 2020 will be celebrated from
Monday, February 24, through Friday, February 28, on the
Weatherford campus with highlights being an awareness
expo on Wednesday, February 26, and a music therapy
open house on Saturday, March 7.
The 13th annual Music Therapy Awareness Expo on
February 26th will be held from 4-5 p.m. in the Memorial
Student Center Ballroom. Everyone is invited and
admission is free.
Dr. ChihChen Sophia Lee, LPMT, MT-BC, professor
and director of SWOSU music therapy program, said
participants will experience the power of music therapy via
Drum Circle, an active music making technique of music
therapy, facilitated by SWOSU music therapy students.
Musicians of melodic instruments are encouraged to bring
their instruments along for the experience.
SWOSU Music Therapy Alum and Instructor Didier
Khoo, MM, LPMT, MT-BC is the keynote speaker for
the expo. Upper class music therapy students will also
showcase their clinical practices in early intervention,
pediatric medicine, school-age children and adolescents
with special needs, adolescent acute physical rehabilitation,

at-risk youth adult physical rehabilitation, women and
children experiencing domestic violence, and geriatrics
via oral and poster presentations.
The activities are organized by the SWOSU Music
Therapy Student Association (SWOSU-MTSA).
Additional celebratory events include:
Book Display at the Al Harris Library through the month
of March
Monday, February 24: cereal bar fundraising for
SWAMTA Regional Conference at the Fine Arts Center
lobby, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.; “Why Do You Want to Be a Music
Therapist” featuring the SWOSU music therapy students,
alumni, and faculty members at the Belle Becker Building
Room 108, 7 PM
Tuesday, February 25: bake sales for SWAMTA Regional
Conference & “Sharing Your Favorite Music Therapy
Moments” at the Fine Arts Center lobby, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Wednesday, February 26: silent basket auctions at the
Fine Arts Center lobby
Thursday, February 27: Open Mic Night at Berrong
Music Hall Room 101, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Friday, February 28: drink bar at the Fine Arts Center
lobby, 9 a.m.-2 p.m.; movie night at Belle Becker Building

Room 108, 7 p.m.
Saturday, March 7: Music Therapy Open House at the
Fine Arts Building Room 102 and Berrong Music Hall
118, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.; Registration form available at https://
docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeuggmStEYKuLd
y85LnuDmunQPzkJrtIR_GE1SCq3-6u3r7sw/viewform
or onsite
SWOSU has the longest standing music therapy
undergraduate and equivalency/certification programs in
the state of Oklahoma (approved by the former National
Association for Music Therapy in 1981) and is accredited
by the National Association of Schools of Music and
American Music Therapy Association. The Master of
Music in Music Therapy received approval by the National
Association of Schools of Music in 2016.
There are currently over 50 students in the SWOSU music
therapy programs. Location of the SWOSU Music Therapy
Center is located at 301 East Davis, featuring spaces for 1:1
and small group music therapy services provided by three
music therapy faculty members and a graduate assistant,
all national board-certified music therapists.
For additional information about the expo and music
therapy degree plans, contact Lee at 580.774.3218.

'Paws-itive' outcomes from therapy dog program

Dogs play a special role in the lives of high school
students in Broken Arrow. Every other week, students
get a visit from Tiger Tails, Broken Arrow High School’s
therapy dog program.
“Therapy dogs are here to make us feel good, help us
to be less stressed, have a peaceful moment,” said Karen
Holman, Tiger Tails founder and Broken Arrow High

School teacher. “They are great at helping us practice
relationship skills. We’ve taken them into special ed
classes, AP classes, you name it. We take our dogs there.”
“I’ve been a teacher at Broken Arrow for 16 years now,
and there are lots of students in the classroom who deal
with anxiety issues, just day-to-day trying to get through
life as a teenager,” said Shelia Brewster, Broken Arrow
High School teacher. “Having a dog that they love up on
can decrease their anxiety, and it’s a calming factor for
all of us.”
Research shows that therapy dogs can have a wide range
of benefits including gains in confidence for students,
decreased learning anxiety, improved motivation for
students and teachers, enhanced relationships with peers
and teachers, and an increase in school attendance.
“As a mother of two teenagers, I know the stress and
anxiety our students face today,” said Broken Arrow
Superintendent Dr. Janet Dunlop. “It’s important for us
to create a classroom environment that serves as a safe
place for our students to learn and grow academically
and emotionally. Programs like Tiger Tails help us create

these environments.”
The Tiger Tails program has been in place for almost
eight years. In the beginning, Holman worked in hospitals,
nursing homes and hospice programs. But after seeing
the effectiveness of the program in schools, she decided
to shift focus. Most students have easily bonded with the
dogs from Tiger Tails, helping them feel more connected
and giving them a safe space to share their emotions.
“The dogs are a conduit to communication, and a lot of
times the students will open up and talk to use about what
is on their mind when there is a dog present,” said Shirley
Johnson, Tiger Tails volunteer. “We can sometimes get
to the bottom of issues or concerns that they may have.”
“When you see the dogs come in and the excitement,
it just offsets everything you’re feeling because it’s such
a happy moment,” said J.J. MacDonald, Broken Arrow
junior.
The Tiger Tails program visits other schools within the
Broken Arrow district when asked. Holman is hoping to
get more licensed dogs and handlers to help with requests
for visits.
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SWOSU Student One of Only 13 to Win APhA National Scholarship
Whitney Dovel, a third year
student in the Southwestern
Oklahoma State University
College of Pharmacy in
Weatherford, was recently
selected as the 2020
recipient of the George F.
Archambault Scholarship,
a national scholarship from
the American Pharmacist
Association (APhA).
Dovel, who is from Dalhart
(TX), will be recognized in

March at the APhA annual convention and exposition
in National Harbor (MD). Dovel was one of only 13
students nationwide to be selected for a scholarship
from APhA.
The George F. Archambault Scholarship was established
in 2011 to honor the late George F. Archambault. Among
his many accomplishments, he was known for his
dedication to professional organizations, serving as an
officer and president of both the American Pharmacist
Association and the American Society of Health Systems
Pharmacists. He was dedicated to public service and was
named the Pharmacy Liaison Officer to the Office of the
Surgeon General of the United States from 1959-1967.

Kaitlyn Dillon Selected to Attend NCAA Leadership Forum

SWOSU senior volleyball standout Kaitlyn Dillon has
been chosen to represent the Great American Conference
at the NCAA Student-Athlete Leadership forum, which
will take place on April 16-19 in Los Angeles, California.
The NCAA Student-Athlete Leadership Forum, created
in 1997, has served as a life-changing experience for more
than 5,000 student-athletes who have grown personally and
professionally as a result of their attendance.

"Kait has been a leader since she first stepped foot on
the SWOSU campus," SWOSU Volleyball Coach Josh
Collins said. "In the beginning, she led mostly in action,
but as she matured she learned how to lead vocally as well.
She is perfect for the NCAA Student-Athlete Leadership
Forum, not only because she is a great leader, but because
of the direction in which she wants to lead; always toward
noble and virtuous endeavors."
Student-athletes selected to attend the forum return
to campus with invaluable leadership skills, a refined
understanding of the relationship among personal values,
core beliefs and behavioral styles, and the support of a close
personal network of like-minded peers to provide continued
connection and dialogue after the program concludes.
This best-in-class programming experience serves as
a transformational opportunity for student-athletes and
administrators to build a leadership toolkit and develop vital
self-awareness that allows them to realize their potential.
"I am extremely grateful for this opportunity to attend
the NCAA Student-Athlete Leadership Forum this year,"
Dillon said. "I am very excited to network with fellow
athletes and learn more about the NCAA and I want to
use this experience to better myself as a leader in my
community, in athletics and in my future endeavors. As
always, Go Dawgs!"

"The Coin Guy"

1776 Continental dollar found at
flea market in Europe in 2018
A true Continental dollar
struck in pewter was found in
a junk box of coin in Europe.
The finder paid 56 cents for
the coin. It was certified by
the Professional Coin Grading
Service (PCGS), in Paris,
France, as a Mint State 62.
Most Continental dollars
found are either struck
reproductions or are cast
copies and have no collector
value. This discovery piece
Trent Boesen
was cause for celebration for
collectors.
Some were struck in silver but, most were struck in
pewter. It sold at auction for $97,500 in January 2020. If
a reader owns one then they may have a big payday for a
coin made during the American Revolution.
Do you have questions about your coins but don’t know
who to ask? Call for an appointment with the Coin Guy at
580-890-8076. We can meet at Jerry’s and discuss them in
detail. Thanks for reading.

Legislation to Increase Access to Ophthalmic Medications Passes House Committee

State Rep. Ryan Martinez (R-Edmond), advanced
a measure to allow optometric physicians to dispense
ophthalmic medications in their clinics.
House Bill 3862 passed the House Business and
Commerce Committee by a vote of 17-0.
The bill removes language in Oklahoma statute that reads
“The practice of optometry shall not include the dispensing
of drugs ….” The statutory prohibition on dispensing
of drugs is unique to optometry in Oklahoma; no other
recognized medical professionals – including veterinarians
and chiropractors – are governed by similar language.
Martinez said removing that language would:
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Increase access to important ophthalmic medications
for optometry patients and support more convenient
delivery of care;
Increase patient safety; and
Level the playing field between optometrists and their
peers in the medical profession.
“If you are suffering from a vision condition, it benefits
everyone for you to get that condition treated quickly with
as few stops around town as possible,” Martinez said. “We
don’t want people with blurred vision driving from the
optometrist to a second location when they could just get
that product quickly and easily right at the optometry clinic.
That’s just commonsense. This is especially important for
the very elderly, for whom additional travel can be a real
hardship.”
Under HB 3862, optometric physicians would be able

to dispense drugs such as specialty eye drops that treat
infections, blurry vision and glaucoma. The ability to
purchase these drugs at the time of an evaluation could
increase convenience for patients and help to treat urgent
conditions in a timelier manner. It could also increase
patient safety by allowing a patient with impaired vision to
get immediate treatment as opposed to driving to another
location to fill a prescription. This is especially important
in rural areas and towns that may not have a pharmacy or
may have a pharmacy without the necessary medications
in-stock.
HB 3862 does not change what medications an
optometrist can lawfully prescribe. The measure only
allows optometrists to dispense drugs they are already
allowed to prescribe. It does not change access to generic
drugs or impact health care/vision plans.

Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for
more information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are
in need. Please call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875
Happy Birthday Wishes for February 26th- Amber Whitt, Danielle Shaw, James Davis, Lonnie Isch, Margaret
Starr, Maria Jacobs, Melisa Godwin, Sue Harper, Terry Harris, Van Cheadle; February 27th- Angie Schmidt, Anita
Woods. Brooklyn Stewart, Dale Rogers, Eddie Berrong, Gary Schwartz, Glenda Creech, Jerri Schwartz, Laramie Taylor,
Margaret Reed, Martha Miller, Peyton Johnston, Tonja Challis, Mercedes Guadalupe; February 28th- Carter Mackey
Cheri Thomason, Grady Gaunt, Lisa Turney, Mark Payne, Michele Hart, Rick Thompson, Shelby Carpenter, Steve
Corbin, Steven Shankles, Yasmine Garcia; February 29th- Katee Bredy; March 1st- Callie Waldrop, Jance Benson,
Jason Bengs, Jeree Burnett, John Minnix, Kasey Kliewer, Lee Gregory, Mary Spencer, Mike Copeland, Tia Sauer,
Tommy Willis, Tracy Mullins, March 2nd- Bob Balzer, Brooks Pond, Chad Skinner, David Peterson, Jeremy Flaming,
Laramie Campbell, Lee Rivera, Marilyn Prophet, Michael Sewell, Ravin Ralston , Riley Ingram, Stacie Sawatzky,
Tammy Wolsey, Tera Gosson, Tiffany Bennett, Virginia Cole; March 3rd- Douglas Cavanaugh, James Mckey, Keeli
Cartwright, Kelly Earles, Laura Rhodes, Logan Gemaehlich, Lorri Menke, Michele McMullin, Miranda Unruh, Phil
Parker, Roger Clonce, Russell Tsoodle, Shannon Monson, Sharon Stehr, Thurman Stubbs.

SPORTS
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Pres ented b y:
Lady Bulldogs Defeat
Ouachita, Move into
Second Place

Doug Self

SWOSU Sports Information Director

Provided

Weatherford High School wrestling has four state qualifiers. Pictured left to right is Coach Gabriel Pennington,
Coach Lantz Parks, Kale Visnieski, Mike Hixson, Chandlar Taylor, Izeaha Freeborn, Coach Ben Ervin, and
Coach Corey Duncan. They will compete at State starting on Friday Februrary 28th held at the State Fair
Arena in OKC.

The Lady Bulldog
Basketball team picked
up their fourth consecutive
road win – fifth straight
overall – as they took
down Ouachita 72-63 on
Saturday at Bill Vining
Arena.
Tyra Aska scored a
season-high 27 points
to lead SWOSU while
Makyra Tramble finished with a double-double of 13
points and 12 rebounds. Lauren Ramey also reached double
figures in scoring with 12 points and Bethany Franks
chipped in eight points, seven rebounds and three steals.
SWOSU improves to 19-7 on the year with the win,
which also moves them into a tie with Southeastern
Oklahoma State for second place in the conference
standings at 14-6. Next up for the Lady Bulldogs is a
showdown with first-place Harding on Thursday night at
the Pioneer Cellular Event Center.

Late Basket Won’t Fall as Dawgs Drop Road Finale at Ouachita

Doug Self

SWOSU Sports Information Director

SWOSU's Damion Thornton had two potential gamewinning shot opportunities rim out in the closing seconds
as the Bulldogs dropped a 64-63 game to Ouachita on
Saturday afternoon at Bill Vining Arena.
Ouachita led for most of the game and they had a 60-51
lead with 4:51 to play before SWOSU mounted their final
rally. The Dawgs got the game tied at 62-all with just over
one minute to play, but Ouachita hit two free throws to
lead 64-62 with 26 seconds left. Thornton hit 1-of-2 free
throws with 10 seconds left, making it a one-point game and
Ouachita missed the front end of a one-and-one, which set
up SWOSU with a shot to win the game. Thornton grabbed
the rebound and drove the length of the court, missing his
first attempt before also having a putback attempt rim off
as the buzzer sounded.
Thornton led the Bulldogs with 20 points and eight
rebounds while Bralyn James had 16 points and four
rebounds off the bench. Jaylan Williams added 11 points
and six rebounds while the rest of the team contributed
16 points.
For the first time in 2020, SWOSU dropped both games
in a weekend and they are now on a three-game slide that
makes their record 12-14 (8-12 GAC) with two games to
play in the regular season. The Bulldogs will be at home
next weekend to host Harding and Arkansas Tech.

CLASSIFIEDS
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HELP WANTED

ACCOUNTING-Career
Opportunity! Full-Time or Part
Time! 35 Year Old Company!
Quickbooks experience 3
years or more! Accounting
Job experience 3 years or
more! Guaranteed Hours!
Flexible Hours! Long-Term
Job Opportunity! Pay Range
$10-$16/hour depending on
experience! Apply at 609 E. Tom
Stafford. Weatheford!

BUSINESS SRVCS/
PRODUCTS

Cartwheel Coins of Custer
County has silver coins for
sale. I live in Weatherford. (580)
890-8076 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent
REAL ESTATE
RENT- nice duplex, $475. (580)
772-7997
AUTOMOBILES & AUTO
MISC.
11’ Infiniti QX56- sport utility,
fully loaded, well maintained, no
accident. (580) 819-2441
For Sale- pick-up bedliner vinyl
drop in for short-bed. One year
p;d, fits Chevy Silverado shortbed. $65. (580) 772-7353
14’ Nissan Frontier- 4x4,
extended cab, runs good, looks
rough. $5,500. (580) 661-1676

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
For Sale- Pop-up tent trailer and
camper. $400 or will trade for a
deer rifle. (405) 639-9667
84’ Harley XLX- 61 cubic
inches, sportster, S&S carb.,
dual straights, low miles, $3,500.
(405) 637-8137
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
For Sale- Acorn brand chair lift,
good working condition, extends
up to 15ft. $1,500. (580) 4457314

For Sale- Blue and white
checkered/plaid country cottage
sofa and loveseat with floral inlay
pillows, in excellent condition.
(580) 772-6221

date on shots. Please message
Ronda for pics and info Thx.
(580) 302-1720

For Sale- heavy duty industrial
drill, 3/8, $15. (580) 330-3489

For Sale- BEEF! Natural grass
fed longhorn beef, 95% lean, no
hormones, non-GMO. Can sell a
few pounds or up to a whole beef,
Fay, Ok, 580-445-8223.

FARM, LAWN & GARDEN
For Sale- Laying hens for sale
$14/hen. Cage-free eggs, $2/
dozen. (918) 207-2330
For Sale - Sears Table Saw with
extended table and on wheels.
Used very little, Excellent
Condition $175. Sears Air
Compressor, 7 1/2 gallon tank
with hose, Very Good Condition
$75. Weatherford 580 330
0160.
For Sale- Troybilt garden tiller
with 7hp motor, like new. $600.
8N Ford tractor, good condition.
$1,500. (580) 729-0001
For Sale- Round bales of Oat
hay. $65/each. (580) 330-0719
For Sale- 40” Wood lathe,
4-speed, good condition. $75.
with stand $125. Ford 4ft scraper
blade. $100. (580) 772-7530 or
(580) 302-2496
For Sale- 2014 John Deere
5055E MFWD, 55hp, 136 hours,
H240 loader. (580) 445-5511
For Sale- 22 inch Toro selfpropelled mower, 163cc with
battery start, new never used.
$375. (580) 661-3079
PETS & ANIMALS
ADOPTABLE ANIMALS - at
the Friends For Life Animal
Society. Kittens, cats, puppies
and dogs available. You can
browse adoptable animals at www.
okfflas.org
Free Cats- (4) female cats
all ages, needs rehomed. All
spayed. Ask for Kem. (580)
819-2889
Rescue male dog. Fixed. Up to

MISC

Beef for Sale- natural grass fed

beef, no hormones or chemicals
used, no GMO feeds given, 95%
lean. Can sell 1lb. up to a whole
beef. First come, first serve.
(580) 309-0135

Trail Rides by Horseback-

horses provided, hayrides,
hayride & cookout, riding
lessons, lunch/dinner rides, bring
your horse too and more! Like us
on Facebook. Old Caldwell Trail
Stables. 2 mi. SE of Fay, Ok.
www.oldcaldwelltrail.com. (580)
309-0135.

F R E S H P E A N U T S - R a w,
Roasted, In-shell, Peanut
Brittle, www.gooberhouse.com.
Carnegie, 580-654-1175

Mixed Dry/Seasoned
Firewood! $95/rick. Self
Load! $120/rick delivered in
Weatherford! Call (580) 7727665 or (580) 330-2454
Fresh cut Bermuda grass
hay! ! Horse quality! Sprayed/

Heavily fertilized! We load!! $10-$14
square bales (55lbs)! Weatherford.
(580) 330-2454

For Sale- Proform Treadmill,
$75. (580) 890-9090
For Sale- Custom made Solid
Oak Rocking Horse - or - Solid
Oak Rocking Motorcycle. Must
see to appreciate. 580-7720692

Advertising deadline
Fridays at 3:00 p.m.

(580) 772-5939 • sales@westokweekly.com

For Sale- 30,000 BTU heater.
$125. (580) 661-3079
For Sale- 1,400 sq ft carpet, soft
green, excellent condition. $700.
(580) 445-7314
For Sale- Quality leather
footwear, new and like new.
White’s Dri-Fast sportsmans,
10” boot, 9W. USA rocky sport
chukar, 5” boot, 81/2M. St. Johns
Boat deck Loafer, 8W. Justin
Cowboy, 13” boot, 8 1/2W, USA.
Hanover Dress wingtips, master
flex, 7 1/23E, USA. Can text pics.
(580) 772-2493. Wford.
For Sale- Harley Chaps unisex,
black large like new big silver
conchos. $100. Vintage chaps
black leather. $50. Black leather
vest size 12, black leather short
skirt size 12, long black leather
shirt. size 12, $50 for set. Lamb
skin long chocolate leather coat
size large. $75 with matching
gloves $10. Tapestry purse, $10.
Like newbrown patent leather
croc print heels, size 8 1/2. $10.
Cash only. (405) 848-5096 or
(405) 885-2750
For Sale- radio with clock and
phone. $15. Pocket watch with
chain, new in box, $50. Neck
ties (50) brand new $2.50 each.
(580) 330-3489

For Sale- .22 magnum revolver,
shoots .22 and .22 long rifle,
with two cases of shells. $180
(580) 330-3489
For Sale- sewing machine;
wooden case with chair, all
wood; singer brand straight
stitch; $75 (405) 848-5096
For Sale- nice has; panama
hat; outback woold hat, $10/
each. Riggidy old dark hat, $5,
cash only. (405) 848-5096
WANTED

For Sale- Men’s clothing, coats,
pants, shirts, shoes, some new.
(580) 772-2300

NEED- The Christian store is
taking donations. Clothes, toys,
dishes, anything you would like
to donate. (580) 291-3875

For Sale- Pick-up toolbox,
midsize, fair condition. $50. (580)
302-2496 or (580) 772-7530

Wanted- one person size steel
framed bed. (580) 890-9442

ROBERT E.
REYNOLDS, MD
Oncology

CANCER
CARE
CLOSE
TO HOME

Weatherford Regional Hospital is pleased to bring
the first – and only – chemotherapy services to the
Weatherford community.
When it comes to your journey with cancer, you deserve
compassionate and exceptional care, close to home.
Robert E. Reynolds, MD, along with our excellent team of
specialists, is here for you every step of the way – from
your first screening to developing a personalized
treatment and recovery plan.
For more information about cancer care and treatment, visit

weatherfordhospital.com or call 580-774-4710.

3701 E. Main St. Weatherford, OK 73096
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LOCAL AND
AREA NEWS
C U S T E R C O U N T Y D I S T R I C T C O U RT
BENEVENTO- A Custer County District Court Judge
ruled to deny a motion to quash and motion to dismiss
in the case of a Clinton man, charged with first degree
murder. Forty-year old Brandon Joseph Benevento is
charged in the April 2019 shooting death of his ex-wife
in an Arapaho convenience store parking lot. Additional
hearings will be held March 16th. Trial has been set for
May 11th.

CLINTON CONDEMNATION REMOVEDAs the result of a settlement agreement with Glancy
Motel ownership, Clinton City council removed the
condemnation designation. City Manager Mark Skiles
said it allows the ownership to move forward to make
necessary upgrades to the property. Skiles said under the
settlement agreement, there are other benchmarks that the
ownership must adhere to and will be closely monitored
by city officials.

CLINTON K-MART BUILDING- Clinton Mayor
David Berrong said there’s no new news, surrounding the
empty K-Mart building after the retailer closed business
in December. Berrong said there is not a timeline to get
a tenant into the K-Mart building.

WEATHERFORD REGIONAL HOSPITAL- A
strategic planning retreat was held by the Weatherford
Regional Hospital Board of Trustees and hospital officials.
Chief Executive Officer Brain Denton said it was a good
planning session and said the hospital plans to conduct a
survey this spring. Denton said he found it exciting that
an initiative for SSM statewide is rural growth.

CLINTON NEW HIGHWAY- A new highway system
is planned in Clinton that will feature a new interchange at
exits 65 and 65A. Mayor David Berrong said the planned
upgrades will be beneficial for the city. Currently, the
city and the Oklahoma Department of Transportation
are working to find an acceptable concept for the work.
Mayor Berrong said the project is scheduled to begin in
about 3 years.
WEATHERFORD SCHOOL BOARD- The
Weatherford School Board of Education awarded bid
packages during a special meeting for construction of
two new schools at East and West elementaries. The
District will have a 5% contingency for the project for any
potential unforeseen circumstances during construction.
the board did accept an alternate bid for a bigger parking
lot at the new East elementary site.

Mike Smith News Director

BECKHAM COUNTY SCAMS- Sheriff Derek
Manning said a new scam has been reported in Beckham
County. Criminals are now posing as hay buyers in
an effort to get local farmers to unknowingly deposit
fraudulent checks. Sheriff Manning said it works almost
exactly like the sweepstakes scam.
CUSTER COUNTY DISTRICT COURTSCHROEDER- An Okeene resident has pleaded guilty to
a charge of first-degree robbery in Custer County District
Court. Twenty-year-old Brent Michael Schroeder pleaded
guilty to the April 2019 robbery of Jiffy Trip on north
Washington street in Weatherford. Schroeder held up the
convenience store at gunpoint and took approximately $87
cash. He has been placed in the department of correction
delayed sentencing program for young adults, He will
return to court August 17th for formal sentencing.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Arrested
Robert Reeb, 26, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged Possession of
Paraphernalia, Possession
of Controlled Dangerous
Substance.
La r r y Hay nes, 63,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Public Intoxication.
Josue Roque, 33, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with City
Warrant, Driving under
Suspension, Expired Tag,
No Insurance, Disobeying
Stop Sig n, Defective/
Missing Equipment.
Jason Denny, 47, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Custer
County Warrant, Larceny of
Merchandise from Retailer.

charged with Driving under
Influence, Carrying Firearm
while under Influence of
Alcohol.
Dustin Lane Gordon, 33,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Public Intoxication.
Sherry Michelle Jordan, 47,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Deliver, Possesses
Paraphernalia, Possession
of Marijuana.
Ashley Nicole Cruzen, 27,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Local Warrant, Public
Intoxication.
M e l a n i e H e n r y, 43 ,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Harboring a Fugitive.

Alfonso De La Fuente,
27, arrested by Clinton
Police Department and
charge with Custer County
War rant, Violation of
Protective Order, Possession
of Controlled Dangerous
Substance, Possession of
Marijuana, Possession of
Drug Paraphernalia.

Amy Rhianna Munford, 42,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Local Warrant.

Jason Salas, 38, arrested
by Custer County Sheriff
Department and charged
with Warrant.

Joshua Allen Cook, 29,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Public Intoxication.

Charlie Almquest, 33,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Public Intoxication.

Shawn Michael Kittinger,
30, arrested by Elk City
Police Department and
charged with Petit Larceny.

Devin James Costello,
29, arrested by Elk City
Police Department and

Stevie Lou Pinto, 33,
a r rested by El k Cit y
Police Department and

Stacy Jan Rogers, 53,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Beckham County
Warrant.

charged with Domestic by
Strangulation, Prevention
of Emergency Phone Call.
Shane Lee Thompson, 35,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Local Warrant.
Jeffery Conner Harris, 43,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Flight form Officer,
Driving under Suspension.
Sa ndy A n n L ow, 49,
arrested by elk City Police
Department and charged
with Beck ham Cou nt
Warrant.
Michael Parnell Stokes,
30, arrested by Elk City
Police Department and
charged with Fugitive from
Justice, Indiana Department
Correction Warrant.
Matt Emanuel Uzowihe, 32,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Fugitive from Justice,
Cherokee County ,Georgia
Warrant.
Floyd Allen Beaver, 46,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Local Warrant.
Gustavo Alonso Garcia, 33,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Beckham County
Warrant.
Larry Eugene Ault, 40,
arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charge with
Beckham County Warrant.
Conrado Talamantes, 25,

arrested by Elk City Police
Department and charged
with Custer Cou nt y
Warrant.
Out on Bond
Dana Allen Montgomery,
arrested by Potts County
and charged with Warrant.
Randy Dell Avina, arrested
by Weatherford Police
Department and charged
with Motion to Revoke,
Malicious Injury to Property,
Public Intoxication.
Richard Dylan Gourlay,
arrested by Oklahoma
Highway Patrol and charged
with Warrant.
Joh n Paul Balckbear,
arrested by Blaine County
and charged with Warrant.
B o b b y Jo e Jo h n s o n ,
arrested by Oklahoma
County Sheriff’s Office
and charge with Soliciting
Sexual Conduct with Minor,
Failure to Appear.
Keit h Ca sey Bot one,
ar rested by Canadian
County Sheriff’s Office
and charged with Motion
to Revoke, Possession of
Controlled Dangerous
Substance within 1000 ft of
school, Failure to Appear.
Crystal Nicole Mason,
Turned Self In charged with
Warrant.
Jason Alan Salas, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Warrant.

Higher Ground

Thoughts to lighten your load
In correspondence, either by letter (yes, some
people still write letters) or email, it is often
meaningful to end with a verse of Scripture that
contains helpful and encouraging thoughts.
Today, I want to include some of my favorites. Jim Morrison
I hope you will find them useful.
Romans 15:13 is one of my favorite verses with which to close
a letter. “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as
you trust in Him, so that you may overflow by the power of the
Holy Spirit.”NIV This verse points out that our God is a God of
hope. There is often despair and discouragement in the journey of
life. We need to be assured that the God we serve gives hope in the
midst of life’s deepest pain. This hope results in two ingredients
found often in the New Testament, joy and peace. The thought
of joy, or rejoicing in Christ, is found repeatedly in the Scriptures.
This is needed to counteract the constant “bad news” that so fills
the airways and newspapers. The verse also reminds us that joy
and peace come through trust in God and by the power of the Holy
Spirit.
Another verse that is helpful is II Thessalonians 1:11. This is a
prayer of Paul for the church. He says, “…we constantly pray for
you, that our God may count you worthy of his calling, and that by
his power he may fulfill every good purpose of yours and every
act prompted by your faith. “ What a great thought that you are
constantly on someone’s mind! And that they are praying for God’s
character to be fleshed out in your life. What a great thought to
know that someone was regularly praying that my every idea or
action, prompted not by my flesh, but by the Spirit of God, would
find its fulfillment in the power of the Holy Spirit. You could also
pray that every act prompted by pride or the flesh would crash!
In his final greetings to the church in Thessalonica, Paul writes,
“Now may the Lord of peace himself give you peace at all times
and in every way. The Lord be with all of you.” II Thess. 3:16. In
the hearts of many of us there is a war going on. We desperately
need the peace of God to rule over our us. The verse suggests that
it should not just be when things are going well but at all times—
and in every way. I know I need that sense of peace when things
don’t go the way I feel they should, or when life is tumbling down
all around me. The only way I can realize that kind of peace is
the constant assurance that God is in control. It is not so much that
I know Him but that He knows me! And in that I can find restful
peace.
One of my favorite verses for life is II Corinthians 9:8. “And God
is able to make all grace abound to you, so that in all things at all
times, having all that you need, you will abound in every good
work.” This is especially helpful for someone who is involved in
various forms of ministry. They (we) need the assurance that “God
is able” and he won’t let us down. Not only will He provide, but He
will provide in “abundance.” We will abound in every good work
because He is faithful to meet our needs. God bless you and let me
hear from you. Jhm82@outlook.com
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Bulldogs of the Week are Jackson Dietel and Tyra Aska

SWOSU Baseball’s Jackson Dietel and Lady Bulldog
Basketball standout Tyra Aska have been selected as the
newest Bulldogs of the Week. The award is brought to
you by Wright Wradio, the home of the Bulldogs over the
airwaves on both 95.5 ‘The Coyote’ and 100.3 ‘Coyote
Classic.’
Dietel (Spring, Texas) led the Bulldogs to a second
consecutive series victory as SWOSU took 2-of-3 games
from Southeastern Oklahoma State over the weekend. In
the series opener, Dietel was SWOSU’s starting pitcher and
he allowed one run on four hits while striking out four in
6.0 innings and he helped his cause by going 3-for-4 at the
plate with two home runs and three RBI. He had at least
two hits in each game of the series, finishing 7-for-12 with
six RBI and three extra-base hits.
Aska (Meridian, Okla.) averaged a double-double over
the weekend as she led the Lady Bulldogs to a pair of
conference road wins at Henderson State and Ouachita. On
Thursday, she scored her 1,500th career point and tallied a
double-double with 12 points and a career-high 16 rebounds
in an overtime win at HSU, before scoring a season-high
27 points with seven rebounds in Saturday’s victory at
Ouachita. During the Ouachita game, Aska moved into
fifth place on SWOSU’s all-time scoring list and she enters
the final weekend of the regular season with 1,530 career
points to her credit.

Thousands attend OSDE trauma summit featuring international expert Dr. Bruce Perry
Thousands of educators gathered in Oklahoma City
recently for the third – and largest – summit on traumainformed instruction hosted by the Oklahoma State
Department of Education (OSDE). Approximately 10,000
registered for “Bridges to Hope: Teaching in the Shadow
of Trauma,” while hundreds more watched the summit via
livestream from the OSDE website. Held inside the Cox
Convention Center Arena and free to attendees, “Bridges
to Hope” marks the largest professional development event
ever undertaken by the OSDE.
Attendees learned the neuroscience behind the behavior of
students who have endured adversity. The keynote speaker,
Dr. Bruce Perry, is an international expert on how childhood
experiences impact the brain. Developed in cooperation
with 5,000 clinicians around the world and based on data
from 70,000 people, his Neurosequential Model is an
individualized, evidence-based approach to intervention
that works for all children.
“Every student arrives in our classrooms with a unique
set of past experiences,” said State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Joy Hofmeister. “Neuroscience has
proven that adverse childhood experiences negatively
impact a child’s ability to learn, but Dr. Perry’s approach
works for all children. It is imperative that teachers receive
evidence-based information and practical ways to adapt
their instructional approach to all students, including those

who may have suffered adversity.”
Perry, founder of The ChildTrauma Academy in Houston,
shared clinical research and practical strategies to empower
teachers to develop trust and instill hope in their students.
“I want everybody in this room to walk away with a
better understanding of their own power,” said Perry to an
audience largely composed of educators and pre-service
teachers. “Part of what we know is that the relational
interaction between the adults in a child’s life and the child
have an incredible impact.”
Perry, who refers to these interactions, collectively,
as “relational wealth,” emphasized the importance of
providing “therapeutic moments” for students. These brief,
repetitive interactions – such as greeting children in the
hall – take mere seconds, Perry said, but when hundreds
of them accumulate, they help regulate behavior and help
give students a sense of safety and belonging, thus creating
a “therapeutic web” that facilitates resiliency and learning.
“And you’re the people that do that,” he said. “It’s not
the people in the therapist’s office. It’s people in the life
of the child who end up making much more powerful and
enduring change.”
Gov. Kevin Stitt kicked off the summit at 9 a.m., then
Hofmeister gave a short welcome and introduced Perry.
Oklahoma children suffer more trauma than almost
anywhere else in the country, according to the Data

Resource Center for Child and Adolescent Health. Adverse
childhood experiences, which include indicators such as
socioeconomic hardship, physical and emotional abuse
and neglect, are used to assess cumulative childhood stress.
Research shows that trauma can create long-term changes
in the brain, manifesting in learning difficulties, depression
and other mental illnesses in young people. Children
dealing with trauma at home have an increased chance of
exhibiting negative behavior and poor decision-making in
the classroom and beyond. Ultimately, childhood trauma
can contribute in negative health outcomes in adulthood.
Beginning in March, teachers in Oklahoma will have
additional opportunities to learn about trauma-informed
instruction. OSDE will host five regional trainings with
2019 Oklahoma Teacher of the Year and Moore tornado
survivor Becky Oglesby to help teachers implement
strategic solutions in their classrooms. In the coming
months, the agency plans to reach tens of thousands of
educators through new online trauma-informed training
modules for individuals and teams of teachers.
“Bridges to Hope” was funded through federal grants and
local sponsors, including the Arnall Family Foundation,
Oklahoma Education Association, Fight for the Forgotten,
Inasmuch Foundation, Forming Lives, Oklahoma Public
School Resource Center, Cooperative Council for Oklahoma
School Administration and the Potts Family Foundation.

SWOSU Opera Workshop of Handel’s
Alcina Set for Feb. 29-March 1
Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Opera
Workshop will present Handel’s Alcina on February 29/
March 1 on the Weatherford campus.
The SWOSU Department of Music event will feature
the three acts of the opera and involve several groups and
students, including the SWOSU Symphony Orchestra,
Southwestern Singers and selected vocal soloists.
Shows are at 7 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 29, and 3 p.m. on
Sunday, March 1 in the Fine Arts Center Auditorium.
Admission is free and open to the public.
Dr. Kristin Griffeath said the opera will be presented in
Italian with projected translations.
“If you like beautiful melodies, this opera does not
disappoint with some of Handel’s most beloved arias,
including “Verdi prati,” and “Ah, mio cor,” Griffeath said.
“Rife with passion, characters in disguise, gravity-defying
vocal runs and magic, the opera will keep you as enchanted
as the island on which it is set.”
Featured include the SWOSU Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Dr. Alex Lee; Southwestern Singers, chorus
prepared by Dr. Daniel Farris; selected vocal soloists,
under the direction of Drs. Kristin and Robin Griffeath,
and including: Elizabeth Edge and Whitney Kleinpeter
(Alcina); Emma Davis and Gina Patterson (Ruggiero);
Brianna Boyce (Bradamante); Arianna Martin (Morgana);
Ashton Odom and Gillyan Morales (Oberta); Benjamin
Brewster and Laekel McHenry (Oronte); and Abigail Kerr
and Mikendell Reuter (Melissa).
Lighting and scenic design is by Bryce Wood with support
from the Fine Arts Auditorium staff. The set pieces and
props are provided by Jessica Salmans and the SWOSU
Department of Art, Communication and Theatre.

Krystal Blackwell/WW

First National Bank held the kick-off for KWEY’s 50th Birthday Bash $5,000 cash give-a-way. Tricia Thompson,
middle, was drawn last week for a chance to win the $5,000 on June 20th. Pictured with Tricia is Heston
Wright left and Danielle Black right.

Program Cars - See Dealer for Details

22K MILES!
2018 FORD F-150 LARIAT #F3030
4WD SUPER CREW, ECOBOOST 3.5L V6, LEATHER
HEATED SEATS, NAV, BACKUP CAMERA, ALL PWR

SUPER DUTY!
2018 FORD F-250 SRW XLT #D88031
4WD, CREW CAB, 31K MILES, 6.2L V8 EFI SOHC 16V FLEX
FUEL, ALL PWR, ALLOY WHEELS

LEATHER!
FORD SUPER DUTY F-250 SRW #GC1855
PLATINUM 4WD, POWER STROKE 6.7L V8 DSL, HEATED
MIRRORS, STEERING WHEEL & FRONT & REAR SEATS, NAV

4x4
2017 GMC CANYON #GC1563
CREW CAB SHORT BOX 2-WHEEL DRIVE SLE,11K MILES,
PWR EQUIP, NAV, BACK UP CAMERA

ALL POWER!
2017 CADILLAC XT5 #GC15671
FWD, V6 AUTO, HEATED SEATS, NAV,
MOONROOF, POWER & LUXURY

LOADED!
2017 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500HD #GC17021
DOUBLE CAB LONG BOX 4-WHEEL DRIVE LTZ, V8 AUTO,
HEATED MIRRORS & LEATHER SEATS

4X4
2015 RAM 2500 #D89631
CREW CAB LONGHORN, 6.7L TURBO DIESEL, NAV, HEATED
FRONT & 2ND ROW SEATS, WOOD DASH & PANEL

LUXURY!
2018 DODGE DURANGO GT #F3045
8 SPD AUTO, LEATHER, NAV, BACK-UP CAMERA,
LOTS OF ROOM FOR THE FAMILY

CHROME PKG!
2019 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE FWD #D9040
UNDER 9K MILES, THIS JEEP IS LOADED W/ OPTIONS
FOR COMFORT, SPEED, AND ADVENTURE

